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Introduction, brief review and theoretical
treatment of multiple equilibria

1.1. Introduction:
The coordination complexes with stoichiometries other than the simple
1:1 ML type, exist in biological and environmental systems. This results
in the existence of multiple equilibria in these systems. The finding on the
participation of coordination complexes of different stoichiometry
depending on the characteristics of the chelating ligand and metal ion has
fundamental implications for the interpretation of immobilized metal ion
affinity. The knowledge of distribution of various species in particular
equilibria is of great significance.
There are many factors which assist the formation of a complex and
sometimes hidden factors are working against the same. The capacity of a
metal ion to form a complex with a ligand is mainly decided by its
environment, which decides the stability of the complex. Some of the
factors, which affect the stability of the complexes are solvents,
tempreture, ionic strengths and nature of metal ions and ligands.
The transition and inner transition metal ions are known to have the small
radii and variable coordination number, which make them excellent
spacers in assembling fascinating metal organic frameworks.[1-14] Further
their complexes are of continuing interest mainly due to their structural
and

catalytical

properties

and

their

application

in

diagnostic

pharmaceutical and laser technology. They have been found to exhibit
anti-cancer, anti-diabetic, anti-tuberculosis, anti-ulcer plastic stabilizers
and fungicidal properties.[15-28]
Synthesis, characterization and antimicrobial studies of transition and
inner transition metal complexes have been an active field of research.
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However solution studies which explore the multiple equilibria existing
between metal(s) and ligand(s) still needs much attention. The present
piece of work is based on potentiometric investigation of metal-ligand
equilibria of binary and ternary systems in aqueous medium at different
temperatures and ionic strengths. The objective of the work is to explore
the multiple equilibria existing between the selected metals and ligands.
This can serve as a tool to understand the complexation behavior of these
species and the related analogues in biological and environmental
systems and can serve as valuable addition to chemical literature.
1.2. Brief review:
1.2(a). Significant work in related field:
Existing literature reveals that the initial work in the field of metal-ligand
equilibria was started in early ninteens. The pioneers in this field include
the names of

Bjerrum-Calvin,[29-30] Irving-Rossotti,[31-32] and Martell-

Chaberek.[33-34] Bhattacharya and coworkers extended Bjerrum and
Calvin’s technique for investigation of mixed ligand systems. [35-36] Dey et
al. modified Martell-Chaberek method for investigation of multiple
equilibria.[37-39] Rammamorthy and Santappa developed the alternative
approach for calculation of equilibrium constants of the mixed ligand
complexes where two or more ligands coordinates with the metal ions
simultaneously.[40-41] With the advancement of time, several computer
programs were developed by different group of workers which made it
possible to obtain the percent distribution of individual species formed in
a particular equilibrium.[42-43]
The equilibrium studies with variety of metal ions and ligands
particularly those which are often involved in biological system have
been studied by several group of workers.[44-66] Such studies serve to
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determine the interactions of biological molecules serving as ligands with
metal ions in biochemical reactions. Further chemical speciation of
metals is important to understand
bioavailability,

toxicity

and

for

their distribution, mobility,

setting

environmental

quality

standards.[67] A number of studies has been reported on ternary stability
constants in different media. Investigations of multiple equilibria
involving various ligands, and their interaction with metal ions in media
of varying ionic strength, temperature and dielectric constant throw light
on the mechanism of enzyme-catalyzed reactions. Bioavailability of a
particular metal depends on its complex chemical reactions of dissolution,
binding and complexation with the constituents of the environmental
aquatic phase.[68-70] Hence the equilibrium studies became the most
fascinating field of research for inorganic chemists which can be seen in
the form of several monographs and reviews which incorporates the
significant work done from the initial period to the present time. [71-80]
1.2(b). Recent publications in the related field:
Literature survey reveals that, over the last decade tremendous work has
been done on the study of metal complexes. The studies on metal-ligand
complexes in solution with number of metal ions and ligands such as
carboxylic acids, oximes, phenols etc. are interesting which throw light
on the mode of storage and transport of metal ions in biological kingdom.
Jahagirdar et al. have studied stability constants of Al(III), Cr(III) and
Fe(III) metal ion complexes with substituted sulphonic acid.[81] Recently,
M.M. Shoukry et al. have reported the mixed-ligand complex formation
of Cu(II) with 1,2- diphenylethylenediamine as primary ligand and amino
acids as secondary ligands, some transition metal ions with hydrazone
and phenylalanine complex formation reactions of palladium(II)-1,3diaminopropane with various biologically relevant ligands. Kinetics of
3
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hydrolysis of glycine methyl ester through complex formation is also
investigated.[82-84]

Investigations based on

mixed-ligand complex

formation of cadmium(II) with some amino acids and drug efavirenz and
study of stability constant of binary and ternary complexes of enalapril
with transition metal ions in aqueous solution has been reported by
Farooqui and co-workers.[85-86] Research work on pyridoxine, gabapentin,
atenolol, nicotinamide, nicotinic acid, mandelic acid, isoniazid,
imipramine, gallic acid and adenosine drug is also carried out by
them.[87-98] Binary complexes of transition metal ions with β - diketone
and interaction between La(III) and Nd(III) metal ions and 1-(4-hydroxy6-methylpyrimidine)-3-

substituted

thiacarbamide

is

investigated

pH-metrically.[99-100] Reports on speciation studies of binary complexes of
Ca(II), Mg(II) and Zn(II) with L-glutamic acid in DMSO-water mixtures
is also reported.[101] Interaction of Mn(II), Co(II), Ni(II), Cu(II) and Zn(II)
metal ions with penicillamine (PEN) has been studied by pH-metric
technique at 0.1 M (KNO3) ionic strength and at 302 ± 0.5 K temperature
in aqueous medium.[102] Research work on dipeptides (biomolecules) is
carried out by several workers.[103-105] Studies on mixed ligand complexes
of bivalent metal ions with 4,6–diamino–2–mercapto pyrimidine is
reported by A. More et al.[106] Synthesis and characterization of mixed
ligand complexes of Co(II) and Fe(III) ions with malic acid and
heterocyclic amines and an over view of potentiometric determination of
stability constants of metal complexes are reported in literature.[107-108]
Equilibrium based computer studies of heterobinuclear complexes of
toxic metal ions involving biologically significant ligands and the
synthesis, characterization and antibacterial activity of mixed ligand
dioxouranium complexes of 8-hydroxyquinoline and some amino acids
are studied in the recent past.[109-110] Lanthanide(III) complex formation
with diethylenetriamine in anhydrous N,N-dimethylformamide is studied
4
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by Clara Comuzzi et al.[111] The synthesis of Ce(III) and Nd(III) inner
transition metal complexes of allopurinol as a heterocyclic ligand is
reported very recently.[112] Equilibrium studies of binary and mixed-ligand
complexes of Zinc(II) involving (aminomethyl)-benzimidazole and some
bio-relevant ligands reported by M. Aljahdali.[113]
An exhaustive survey of the existing literature reveals that much work is
carried on metal complexes which involve their synthesis, structural
analysis and their properties such as anti-bacterial, anti-cancer/anti-tumor,
ant-diabetic, anti-tuberculosis, and
role

of

metals

anti-ulcer

and

etc. However, the

their

complexes

in

biochemical/environmental/industrial reactions can be understood by
carrying the solution equilibrium studies. The availability of sophisticated
computer program and rigorous mathematical treatment has made the
investigation of multiple equilibria a significant field of research.
1.3. Present work:
1.3(a). Ligands and metals selected for present work:
The metals used in present work are simple cations i.e. Cd(II), Gd(III)
and oxocations i.e. UO2(II), VO(II).
Ligands chosen for the present work are listed below:
1. Malonic acid(MAL)
2. Nitrilotriacetic acid(NTA)
3. Iminodiacetic acid(IMDA)
4. Tyrosine(TYR)
5. 3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine(DOPA)
6. Dopamine(DOPM)
1.3(b). Structures of these ligands are shown in scheme 1:
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Scheme 1:

Malonic acid (MAL)

Iminodiacetic acid (IMDA)

3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine(DOPA)

Nitrilotriacetic acid(NTA)

Tyrosine(TYR)

Dopamine( DOPM)
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Role of the selected ligands and metals in biological, environmental,
industrial and other fields is discussed in subsequent chapters. Present
work includes the investigation of several binary and ternary systems
involving selected ligands and metal ions. The objective is to explore the
multiple equilibria with the aid of mathematical and computational
analysis. The idea for choosing the work is based on the fact that multiple
equilibria often occur in analytical, environmental and biological systems.

The following 1:1 binary and 1:1:1 ternary equilibria have been
investigated by pH-metric method in aqueous medium at three different
temperatures (i.e. 20±1°C, 30±1°C and 40±1°C) and three different ionic
strengths (µ= 0.05M, 0.10M, 0.15M) maintained by NaNO3:
a). Metal-Ligand binary systems:
 M-Malonic acid(MAL)
 M-Nitrilotriacetic acid(NTA)
 M-Iminodiacetic acid(IMDA)
 M-L-Tyrosine
 M-L-3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine (DOPA)
 M-Dopamine (DOPM)
Where,
M = UO2(II), VO(II), Gd(III) and Cd(II).
b). Metal-Ligand ternary systems:
 M-Malonic acid-Nitrilotriacetic acid
 M-Malonic acid- Iminodiacetic acid
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 M-Malonic acid-Tyrosine
 M-Malonic acid-DOPA
 M-Malonic acid-DOPM
Various 1:1binary systems involving all the metals and all the ligands
used in present studies were also examined under similar experimental
conditions in order to get information on relative complexing tendencies
of metal ions in binary and ternary systems. Ternary systems investigated
in the present work are being reported for the first time.
1.4. Experimental:
1.4(a). Materials
Water
Distilled water was redistilled over alkaline potassium permanganate. The
resulting distillate was cooled and kept in a well stoppered bottle. The pH
of this water was found to be ≈6.9.
Sodium hydroxide solution
10.0 gm. of sodium hydroxide (Merck) was dissolved in 15ml CO 2-free
double distilled water in a Pyrex flask. The flask was corked and left
overnight. The clear supernatant liquid was decanted. A suitable volume
of this solution was diluted with doubly distilled water to obtain a
solution of 0.10M solution and this was standardized accurately by
titrating potentiometrically against standard oxalic acid solution. The
concentration of this alkali solution was checked from time to time.
Oxalic acid solution
Oxalic acid (Merck) was used to prepare 0.10M solution in doubly
distilled water.
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Sodium nitrate solution
Sodium nitrate (Merck) was used to prepare the stock solution of 1.0M in
double distilled water.
Nitric acid solution
Nitric acid (Merck) was used to prepare stock solution of 2.0M, the stock
solution was diluted to the desired strength (0.01M). The strength of this
solution was checked by potentiometric titration against standard sodium
hydroxide solution from time to time.
Metal nitrate solution
0.01M solutions of Uranyl(II), Vanadyl(II), Gadolinium(III) and
Cadmium(II)

(Aldrich)

were

prepared

by dissolving

respective

nitrates/sulphate in 0.01M nitric acid solution .
Ligand solution
0.01M solution of DOPA (Aldrich) was prepared at the time of
experiments by dissolving its accurately weighed amount in double
distilled CO2 free water. Solution of DOPA, being light sensitive, was
freshly prepared for experiment and kept in covered flask in dark place.
Solutions of other selected ligands were prepared by dissolving
accurately weighed amounts in double distilled water to get 0.01M
solution of each. The solution of NTA was neutralized with one
equivalent of alkali to make it dibasic. All the ligands were of analytical
grade.
1.4(b). Instrument:
An Elico digital pH-meter model LI-127 with ATC probe and combined
electrode type (CL-51B- Glass Body; range 0-14 pH units; 0-100ºC
Automatic/Manual) with accuracy ±0.01 was employed for pHmeasurement throughout the present work. Before starting each set of
9
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observation, the pH meter was calibrated with standard buffer solutions
of pH = 4.00 and pH = 9.20.
1.4(c). Titration and titration curves:
For mixed ligand systems following sets of titration mixture were
prepared by keeping total volume to be 50.0mL and titrated against
0.10 M NaOH solution, ionic strengths (µ=0.05M,0.10M,0.15M) being
maintained by adding different concentration of NaNO3 solution to each
titration mixture at temperatures 20±1°C, 30±1°C and 40±1°C.
1).

Acid titration: HNO3 (2.0 × 10-3M).

2).

Ligand ‘A’ titration:HNO3(2.0 × 10-3M) + Ligand ‘A’ (1.0× 10-3M).

3).

Metal-Ligand ‘A’ (1:1) titration: HNO3 (2.0 × 10-3M) + Ligand ‘A’
(1.0 × 10-3M) + Metal nitrate (1.0× 10-3M) .

4).

Ligand ‘B’ titration:HNO3(2.0×10-3M) + Ligand ‘B’(1.0 × 10-3M).

5). Metal-Ligand‘B’ (1:1) titration: HNO3 (2.0 × 10-3M) + Ligand ‘B’
(1.0 × 10-3M) + Metal nitrate (1.0 × 10-3M).
6).

Metal-Ligand ‘A’ –Ligand ‘B’(1:1:1) titration: HNO3 (2.0 × 10-3M)
+ Ligand ‘A’(1.0 × 10-3M) + Ligand ‘B’ (1.0 × 10-3M) + Metal
nitrate (1.0×10-3M)

All the binary and ternary systems were investigated under
equimolar concentration ratios.
By plotting values of pH vs. volume of alkali added, titration curves were
obtained for various systems. These curves were examined to understand
multiple equilibria existing in solution
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1.5. Theoretical treatment of various possible equilibria:
The stability constant of complex in the solution is usually determined by
the knowledge of measurement of equilibrium constants for complex
forming reaction. Knowledge of stability constant, therefore, is of
immense help to rationalize our understanding of the behavior of metal
complex in the solution.
Several approaches have been developed to obtain the equilibrium
constants by theoretical treatment of various possible equilibria in a
particular system.[29-32,35,36,40,41] The theoretical treatment for the
calculation of equilibrium constant in accordance with the method of
Chaberek and Martell.[33-34] as modified by Dey et al.[37.39] is more
informative. The modified method was developed by adding mineral acid
to the titration mixture before titration against the standard alkali solution.
This served to reveal the state of affair at low pH values and may be
applied to evaluate the formation and dissociation of protonated complex,
non-protonated metal complex, hydroxo complex species and mixed
ligand species as well. This modified method has been used in the present
work for investigating of various equilibria and is given here under.
1.6. Proton-ligand equilibria:
The proton dissociation constants Ka1, Ka2,…..., Kan for the ligand
HnA can be calculated using pH vs. ‘a’ curves. The dissociation of ligand
HnA is shown here under:
HnA
Ka1 =

Hn-1A + H; Ka1
H n −1 A
[ Hn A ]

H

------(i)
-----(1.1)a
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Hn-1A

Ka2

Hn-2A + H ; Ka2

=

H n −2 A

--------(1.1)b

[ H n −1 A ]

.
.
.

.
.
.

.
.
.

HA

Kan =

H

A + H ; Kan
A

----------(ii)

H

----------(iii)

------(1.1)n

[ HA ]

[Charges have been omitted for the sake of simplicity.]
The total ligand concentration which can be obtained using the
initial concentration and the total volume at each pH is given by
following equation:
CA= [HnA] + [Hn-1A] + [Hn-2A] + ………..+ [HA] + [A]

-------(1.2)

Applying mass and charge balance:
aCA= [Hn-1A] + 2[Hn-2A] + ………..+ (n-1)[HA] + n[A]

--------(1.3)

From Eqs. 1.3 and 1.4:
CA(n-a)= n[HnA] + (n-1)[Hn-1A] + ( n-2)[Hn-2A] + …+ [HA] --------(1.4)
Where, ’a’ is the moles of alkali added per mole of ligand/metal.
For the dissociation of first two protons of HnA showing
inflections at a =1 and 2,
CA= [HnA] + [Hn-1A]

--------(1.5)
(between a = 0 and a =1)

For mass and charge balance relation:
aCA= [Hn-1A]

-----------(1.6)
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In the higher buffer region i.e between a =1 and 2, ignoring the existence
of other species.
CA= [Hn-1A] + [Hn-2A]

----------(1.7)
(between a =1 and a=2)

From mass and charge balance relation:
aCA= [Hn-1A] + 2[Hn-2A]

-----------(1.8)

Therefore, the values of Ka1, Ka2 ,…, Kan are given as:
𝑎 H

Ka1 =

(𝑎−1) H

Ka2 =

--------(1.9)b

( 2−𝑎 )

.
.
.

Kan =

--------(1.9)a

( 1−𝑎 )

.
.
.

.
.
.

( 𝑎 + (1−n) ) [ H ]

--------(1.9)n

( n−𝑎 )

The relation between dissociation constants and protonation constants
is represented as:
βHA

H

+

βHA
HA

βH
.

2A

A

=

HA

------------( iv)

Kan

+

A

=
.

--------(1.10)a
H2A

βH 2 A

Ka2 . Kan

------------(v)

-------(1.10)b

.
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.
.

.
.

.
.
βH n A

Hn-1A

+ A

HnA

βHnA

= Ka1……….Ka2 . Kan

----------(vi)

-------(1.10)n

Protonation constants of ligands were calculated by using following
expressions:
log βHA = pKan

----------(1.11)a

log βH

----------(1.11)b

.
.
.

2A

= pKa2 + pKan
.
.
.

.
.
.

log βH n A = pKa1 +…..+ pKa2 + pKan ----(1.11)n
1.7. Metal-ligand equilibria:
a). Nonprotonated species:
The titration curves plotted between ‘a’ (a = moles of alkali per
mole of metal ions) and pH for reaction between M and HnA consisting
of inflections at a =1, 2n etc. corresponds for 1:1, 1:2 etc. metal to ligand
ratios.
In the present studies, since the equilibria involving metal - ligand
1:1 ratio are only investigated, thus theoretical treatment for this
equilibria is given here under:
M

+ A

MA

----------(vii)
(between a = 0 and n)
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KM
MA =

MA

---------(1.12)

[M ][A ]

[Charges have been omitted for the sake of simplicity.]
Now after calculating the values of [M], [A] and [MA] the value of
KM
MA can be evaluated.
CA = [HnA] + [Hn-1A] + [Hn-2A] +…….+ [A] + [MA]

---------(1.13)

CM = [M] + [MA]

---------(1.14)

[M] is the concentration of uncomplexed metal ion.
aCA = [Hn-1A] + 2[Hn-2A] + ………..+ n[A] + n[MA] ---------(1.15)
Introducing the dissociation constants of the ligand and substituting
the value of [MA] from Eq. 1.14 in to Eq. 1.16 we get:
[A] =

n−𝑎 C A

------(1.16)

n H n
n −1 H n −1
H
+
+⋯+
K 𝑎 1 K 𝑎 2 ….K 𝑎 n K 𝑎 2 K 𝑎 3 ….K 𝑎 n
K𝑎n

Therefore,
[MA] = CA – Y1 [A]

---------(1.17)

[M] = Y1[A]

---------(1.18)

Where,

Y1 =

Hn
H n−1
H
+
+
⋯
+
1--------(1.19)
K𝑎1K𝑎2….K𝑎n
K𝑎2K𝑎3….K𝑎n
K𝑎n

+

b). Protonated species:
The interaction between metal ion and protonated ligands having
more than one proton can result in the formation of protonated metal-
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ligand species due to the fact that one or more protons remain
undissociated.
In the present work 1:1 metal-ligand equilibria are investigated.
Hence considering the 1:1 metal to ligand interaction between M and
HnA forming the protonated species MAHx showing inflection at
a = (n-x), can be given as:
M + HxA

MAHx

-----------(viii)
(between a = 0 and n-x)

MA H x

KM
MA H x =

--------(1.20)

[ M ] [ H x A]

[Charges have been omitted for the sake of simplicity.]
The stepwise dissociation of protons from the protonated
complex can be shown as:
MAHx

MAHx-1 + H

----------(ix)a
(between a = n-x and n-x+1)

MA H x −1 H

K HMA H x =

--------(1.21)a

[ MA H x ]

MAHx-1

MAHx-2 + H

----------(ix)b

(between a = n-x+1 and n-x+2 )

K HMA H x −1 =
.
.
.

MA H x −2 H
[ MA H x −1 ]

.
.
.

--------(1.21)b

.
.
.
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MAH

MA + H

----------(ix)x
(between a = n-1 and n )

K HMAH =

MA

H

[ MAH ]

--------(1.21)x

The stability constant K M
MA H X can be evaluated similar to 1:1 species,
ignoring the existence of other species which are obtained after proton
dissociation from MAHx .
When the value of ‘a’ is between a = 0 and n-x the equilibria that
exist are given here under:
CM = [M] + [MAHx]

----------(1.22)

CA = [HnA] + [Hn-1A] + [Hn-2A] + ….+ [A] + [MAHx] -------(1.23)
By mass and charge balance relation:
aCA = [Hn-1A] + 2[Hn-2A +….+ n[A] + (n-x)[MAHx] ---------(1.24)
Introducing the proton dissociation constants of ligands and
substituting the value of [MAHx] from Eq.1.24 in Eq.1.25 we get:
[A] =

n−𝑎 C A
n H n
n −1 H n −1
H
+
+⋯+
K 𝑎 1 K 𝑎 2 ….K 𝑎 n K 𝑎 2 K 𝑎 3 ….K 𝑎 n
K𝑎n

-----(1.25)

Therefore,
[MAHx] = CA − Y1[A]
[M] = Y1[A]

--------(1.26)
------(1.27)

Where,
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H n
K 𝑎 1 K 𝑎 2 ….K 𝑎 n

+

H n −1
K 𝑎 2 K 𝑎 3 ….K 𝑎 n

+ ⋯+

H
K𝑎 n

+1

-----(1.28)

Eq.1.26 provides the value for [A] and [M] is calculated from Eq.1.27
and [MAHx] from Eq.1.26.The value for K M
MA H x can be obtained from
Eq.1.20.
Alternatively, in case where, a > (n-x), the following equilibria will
also exist:
M

+

Hx-1A
MA H x −1

KM
MA H x −1 =

[ M ] [ H x −1 A ]

M + Hx-2A

MAHx-2
MA H x −2

KM
MA H x −2 =

[ M ] [ H x −2 A ]

.
.

.
.

.
M

.
A

+

KM
MA =

MAHx-1

---------(x)a
----------(1.29)a
----------(x)b
--------(1.29)b

.
.
.
MA

MA
[M ][A ]

----------(x)x
----------(1.29)x

M
M
The values of K M
MA H x −1 , K MA H x −2 ,….., K MA can be evaluated from

the following relations introducing the value of stability constant of
MAHx.
When the value of ‘a’ is between (n-x) and (n+1-x):
CM = [M] + [MAHx] + [MAHx-1]

----------(1.30)
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CA =[HnA] + [Hn-1A] + [Hn-2A] +….+ [A] + [MAHx] + [MAHx-1]
--(1.31)
The following expression is obtained by mass and charge balance
relation:
aCA = [Hn-1A] + 2[Hn-2A +….+ n[A] + (n-x)[MAHx] + (n+1-x)[MAHx-1]
---------(1.32)
From Eq. 1.21:

[MAHx] =

x A
KM
MA H x M H

------(1.33)

K 𝑎 (n −x +1) K 𝑎 (n −x +2) ….K 𝑎 n

By using Eqs. 1.9, 1.27, 1.31 and 1.21 Eq. 1.32 can be written as:
N1[A]2 + N2[A] + N3 = 0

------(1.34)

Where,

N1 =
N2 = n+1−x H

n

K 𝑎 1 K 𝑎 2 ….K 𝑎 n

And

x
KM
MA H x Y 1 H

K 𝑎 (n −x +1) K 𝑎 (n −x +2) ….K 𝑎 n

+

n−x H n −1
K 𝑎 2 K 𝑎 3 ….K 𝑎 n

+ ⋯−

x−2 H
K𝑎 n

−(x− 1)

N3 = − CA ( n + 1 – x - a)

Eq. 1.34 will give the value of [A].
Thus,
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2

MAHx−1

x
KM
MAHx Y1 H A
= CA − Y1 A −
K𝑎 n−x+1 K𝑎 n−x+2 …K𝑎n

-----(1.35)

then K M
MA H x can be evaluated.
Further, assuming the whole of the metal ion and ligand to be
consumed in the formation of MAHx species, the dissociation constants
M
M
KM
MA H x , K MA H x −1 , … . ., K MAH can be evaluated by either of the two ways:

 By treating the equilibria (x)a, (x)b, …., (x)x as proton dissociation of
the ligand.
 Considering concentrations of involved species as obtained by above
treatment.
Overall formation constants of various binary complex species were
calculated by using following expression:
log βMA H

(n −x —1)

= log K M
MA H (n −x ) + log βMA H

(n −x )

-----(1.36)

1.8. Mixed ligand equilibria:
( Protonated and Nonprotonated Biligand Systems )
Depending upon the affinity of the ligands involved (say A and B),
two types of the complexation behaviour are found in the solution.
a). Stepwise equilibria:
The coordination of secondary ligand(HyB) to the metal primary ligand
complex(MAHx) can be represented by following equilibrium in the
stepwise ternary complex formation.
Step I.

M

+

HxA

MAHx
(between a = (n-x-1) and (n-x) )

StepII.

MAHx + HyB

MAHxBHy ----------(xi)
(between a = (n-x) and (n+m-x-y) )
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MA H

K MA H xx BH y =

MA H x BH y

----------(1.37)

[MA H x ] [H y B]

Here, HnA and HmB are recognized as primary and secondary
ligands respectively. Where ‘n’ and ‘m’ are the number of dissociable
protons in ligand A and B respectively and HxA and HyB are the primary
and secondary ligands with undissociated protons.
b). Simultaneous equilibria:
When the affinity of two ligands is comparable, both HnA and HmB
combine with metal ion simultaneously. This type of equilibria is more
complicated and may be represented as:
M + HxA + HyB

MAHxBHy

----------(xii)

(between a = 0 and (n+m-x-y) )

KM
MA H x BH y =

MA H x BH y
[M] [H x A] [H y B]

----------(1.38)

A number of mathematical approaches have been developed to
calculate the stability constants in mixed systems.[31-41] Mathematical
treatment for (1:1:1) ternary system, based on the method of Chaberek
and Martell, is given here under:
CM = [M] + [MAHx] + [MBHy] + [MAHxBHy ]

--------(1.39)

CA = [HnA] + [Hn-1A] + [Hn-2A] + …… + [HA] + [A] + [MAHx]
+ [MAHxBHy ] --------(1.40)
CB = [HmB] + [Hm-1B] + [Hm-2B] + …… + [HB] + [B] + [MBHy]
+ [MAHxBHy ] --------(1.41)
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[Only major species have been considered to simplify the treatment
and the charges have been omitted for the sake of simplicity.]
For equimolar systems:
aCM = [Hn-1A] + 2[Hn-2A] + …… + (n-1)[HA] + n[A] + (n-x)[MAHx]
+ [Hm-1B] +2[Hm-2B] + …… + (m-1)[HB] + m[B] +(m-y)[MBHy]
+ (n+m-x-y)[MAHxBHy]----(1.42)
From Eqs. 1.40, 1.41 and 1.42:
aCM = (n+m-x-y)CM – ((n-x)[HnA] + (n-x-1)[Hn-1A] + …… − x[A]
+ (m-y)[HmB] + (m-y-1)[Hm-1B] + …… − y[B]

-----(1.43)

or,
CM(n+m-x-y-a) = a1[A] + b1[B]

--------(1.44)

Where,

a1 =

n−x H n
K 𝑎 1 K 𝑎 2 ….K 𝑎 n

+

n−x−1 H n −1
K 𝑎 2 K 𝑎 3 ….K 𝑎 n

+ …..−

x−1 H
K𝑎 n

−x

------(1.45)

b1=

m−y H m
K b 1 K b 2 ….K bm

+

m−y−1 H m −1
K b 2 K b 3 ….K bm

+ …..−

y−1 H
K bm

−y

-------(1.46)
Further,
CM − CA = [M] + [MBHy] – [HnA] – [Hn-1A] – [Hn-2A] −…….− [A] = 0
---------(1.47)
CM – CB = [M] + [MAHx] – [HmB] – [Hm-1B] – [Hm-2B] −…….− [B] = 0
-------(1.48)
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Introducing the dissociation constants of ligands and the stability
constants of the mono-ligand complexes from Eqs. 1.09 and 1.20, Eqs.
1.47 and 1.48 can be written as :

a2 A

[M] =

KM
MB H

H y B

-------(1.59)

H x A

-----(1.50)

y
K b m −y +1 K b m −y +2 ….K bm

1+

b2 B

[M] =

KM
MA H

x
K 𝑎 n −x +1 K 𝑎 n −x +2 ….K 𝑎 n

1+

a2 =

H

n

K 𝑎1 K 𝑎2 … . K 𝑎n

H n−1
H
+
+ …..+
+1
K 𝑎2 K 𝑎3 … . K 𝑎n
K 𝑎n
------(1.51)

b2 =

H

m

K b1 K b2 … . K bm

H m−1
H
+
+ …..+
+1
K b2 K b3 … . K bm
K bm
------(1.52)

Combination of Eq. 1.49 and 1.50 gives:
a2 A
=
y B
KM
H
MB H y
1+
1+
K𝑎
K b m−y+1 K b m−y+2 … . K bm

b2 B
x A
KM
MA H x H
n−x+1 K 𝑎 n−x+2 … . K 𝑎n

-------(1.53)
From Eq. 1.44:
[B] = e1 – d [A]

----(1.54)

Where,
e1 =

CM(n+m−x−y−𝑎)
b1

and

d=

a1
b1

Substituting the value of [B] in Eq.1.53:
P1[A]2 + P2[A] − P3 = 0

-------(1.55)
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x
a2 K M
MA H x H
P1 =
−
K 𝑎 n−x+1 K 𝑎 n−x+2 … . K 𝑎n
Kb

y 2
b2 K M
MB H y H d
m−y+1

Kb

m−y+2

… . K bm
-----(1.56)

P2 = a2 + b2 d +

P3 = b2 e1 +

y
2b 2 e 1 dK M
MB H y H

K b m −y +1 K b m −y +2 ….K bm

y
b 2 e 21 K M
MB H y H

K b m −y +1 K b m −y +2 ….K bm

-----(1.57)

-----(1.58)

Solution of quadratic Eq. 1.55 will give the value of [A], which
on substitution in Eq. 1.54 would give [B]. Then [M] can be obtained
from Eq. 1.49 or 1.50. [MAHxBHy] can be determined, considering [A],
[B], [M] and stability constants of corresponding binary species.
Dissociation of the protonated mixed ligand complexes was treated
in the same manner as the ligand dissociation. Values of formation
constants of various mixed ligand complex species were calculated by
using following expression:
log βMAB H

(n −x+m −y −1)

= log K M
MAB H (n −x+m −y ) + log βHA /HB

--- (1.59)

1.9. Computation of equilibrium constants:
Various computer programs for the treatment of equilibria in aqueous
medium have been developed for calculating the stability constants of
metal complexes, from pH titration data. Anderegg published a program
that could deal with protonated, hydrolysed or polynuclear metal
complexes, hydrolysed metal ions and protonated ligands.[114] I.G. Sayce
developed a computer program named as SCOGS (Stability constant of
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generalized species) which employs the conventional non linear least
square approach.[115-117] The program is written in FORTRAN IV. It is
capable of calculating simultaneously or individually, association
constants for any of the species formed in the system containing up to
two metals and two ligands, provided that the degree of complex
formation is pH-dependent. Thus, SCOGS may be utilized to analyse
appropriate pH titration data to yield metal-ion hydrolytic constants,
stability constants of simple complexes (MA, MB and MA2 etc.).
SCOGS may also be used to calculate constants for "mixed" complexes
containing two different metals and two different ligands resulting the
formation of MAB and M1M2 AB types of complexes. The main
program deals with input of data, the setting up and solution of the leastsquares equations and output of the results and used successfully in the
refinement of binary and ternary data.
Thereafter several computer programs were developed, mainly so as to be
able

to

use

MINIQUAD,

microcomputers

for

computation.

MINIQUAD -75[118-119] and BEST

The

[120]

programs:

are commonly

used to determine equilibrium constant from potentiometric data.
Although MINIQUAD is considered to be a robust program for the
computation of equilibrium constants, it has obtained criticism that the
function minimized did not involve experimentally observed quantities
directly. This has been put right in SUPERQUAD.[121] Many programs
follow standard approach, in which the sum of squares is minimized by
means of the Gauss – Newton – Marquardt algorithm. The derivatives
required by this algorithm are originally obtained numerically, some
programs use derivatives calculated analytically. The free concentrations
are calculated by solving the non linear simultaneous equations of mass
balance using the Newton – Raphson method.[122] Rainforcement in the
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field of computation of equilibrium constants from experimental data are
reviewed[42-43].

Determination

of

equilibrium

constants

with

HYPERQUAD[123-124] has been described clearly in the publication made
by Peter Gans and co-workers. All of these programs use a least square
approach [125].
In the present work computation of equilibrium constants is done by
using

experimental

data

obtained

by

potentiometric

technique.

Computation of data was done by using SCOGS computer program. The
complex formation equilibria were elucidated with the help of speciation
curves.
1.10. Calculation of thermodynamic parameters:
From the curve plotted between the stability constants (log K) and square
root of ionic strength ( μ), the thermodynamic values of the stability
constant have been obtained by extrapolation of log K values to zero
ionic strength. The values of the thermodynamic stability constant Kµ→0
are used to determine the ligational standard free energy change (∆G°) for
the complexation reaction from Van’t Hoff isotherm:
∆G° = ─2.303RT log K µ→0

------- (1.60)

The Gibb’s Helmholtz equation is:
∆G° = ∆H° ─ T∆S°

------- (1.61)

This can be written as equation (1.62) by putting ∆G° = -2.303RT
logKµ→0
log K µ→0 =

−∆H°

1

2.303R

T

+

∆S°
2.303R

----- (1.62)
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The standard enthalpy change (∆H°) and entropy change

(∆S°) have

been determined by linear least square fit method by plotting a graph
between
Slope =

1
T

vs
−∆H°

2.303R

log K µ→0 [126]. In equation (1.62)
and

Intercept =

∆S°
2.303R
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